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INTRODUCING OUR NEW BABY APP

Preparing parents with information sent to your phone
Get resources, education and tips for raising a happy, healthy baby. Learn about:
■ Normal newborn behavior
■ Breast- and bottle-feeding
■ Safety
■ Signs of postpartum depression
■ Doctor visit reminders for mom and baby
■ Development milestones

Text “Baby1”
to 52046 to
get started!
MSG & data rates may apply. Go to the
link and complete the survey to join. Reply
STOP to unsubscribe. Your information will
be kept private.

NUMBERS TO KNOW
We’re just a phone call (or click) away!
Call Member Services: 1-855-599-3811
TTY: 1-877-247-6272
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST
Nurse Advice Line: 1-800-919-8807
Behavioral Crisis Hotline: 1-800-378-8013
24 hours a day/7 days a week
WellCare of Nebraska - Omaha Welcome Room
2910 K Street, Suite E, Omaha, NE 68107
Or visit www.wellcare.com/Nebraska
http://dhhs.ne.gov/heritagehealth

DO YOU HAVE
A HISTORY OF
PRETERM BIRTH?
A medication called 17P
(also known as Makena) may
help you deliver a full-term baby.
Call WellCare Member
Services to learn more.

WELLCARE’S WELCOME
ROOMS ARE OPEN
TO THE COMMUNITY
(MONDAY–FRIDAY, 9A.M. –5P.M.)
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
OMAHA
2910 K Street
Omaha, NE
1-402-738-3701

KEARNEY
2714 2nd Ave
Kearney, NE
1-308-698-2501

NORFOLK
500 S 13th Street
Ste 200
Norfolk, NE
1-402-370-1901

SCOTTSBLUFF
2621 5th Ave
Scottsbluff, NE
1-308-220-7901

1-855-599-3811

SOURCE: Makena, “About Makena Clinical
Guidelines,” retrieved from: http://www.
makenahcp.com/about-makena/clinical-guideline

Have you or a family member visited
the ER for a substance use issue?
Substance use disorder is the misuse of:
■ Alcohol
■ Illegal drugs
■ Prescription medication, including
pain pills or sleeping pills

Warning signs of substance use disorder:
■ You try to quit but can’t
■ You have to use more to get
the same feeling
■ Contact with law enforcement due
to alcohol or substance use

Substance use disorder can lead to addiction. Addiction actually changes your brain.
That’s why it can be so hard to quit. If you or someone you know is battling with substance
misuse, know there is hope.
Get more information or a referral for you or someone you know.
Call the WellCare Behavioral Crisis Hotline: 1-800-378-8013
SOURCE: National Institute on Drug Abuse, “Treatment,” retrieved from:
https://www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/treatment
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KEEP TRACK OF YOUR MEDICINES
with a Free App
It can be difficult to keep track of your medicines – especially
if you take several each day. But there’s an app for that!
Check out free apps on both Android and Apple devices.
There are special apps designed to help you keep track of
your medicine and monitor your refills.

Just open your App Store and search for
“medication reminders.” Use the one that
best fits your needs. It’s that simple!

THYROID AWARENESS
You may not give much thought to your thyroid – until it gives
you problems. The thyroid is a small gland in your neck that makes
hormones. If it’s not working right, it can lead to thyroid disease.
5 IN EVERY 100 PEOPLE HAVE
HYPOTHYROIDISM
That’s when your thyroid doesn’t make
enough hormones. It can cause:
■
■
■

Weight gain
Tiredness
Joint pain

1 IN EVERY 100 PEOPLE HAS
HYPERTHYROIDISM
That’s when your thyroid makes too many
hormones. It can cause problems with your:
■
■
■

Bones
Muscles
Fertility

Women over the age of 60, and those with a family history of the disease are most at risk.
Thyroid disease is treatable. Talk to your doctor to learn more.
SOURCE: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, “Thyroid Disease,” April 2017
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TRANSITION YOUR CARE
We want you to get the care you need. That’s why we
work with you to make sure you have access to care when:
■

You leave another health plan and are just starting with us

■

One of your providers leaves our network

■

You leave our health plan to go to another one

■

You transition to adulthood and need help choosing an
adult primary care physician

CALL US IF YOU NEED HELP TRANSITIONING YOUR CARE.
We want you to continue to see your doctors and get the medicine you need.
Call us or have your provider call. Use the contact information listed under
“Numbers to Know” on the front cover of this newsletter.

UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT (UM) PROGRAM
Our UM Program makes decisions about
care. These decisions are based only on:
Whether care is appropriate
■ Service
■ Whether the care is covered
We don’t reward anyone for denying coverage.
UM decision makers don’t get paid to make
decisions that don’t use care.
■

Do you have questions
about the UM Program?

Call us. We can help answer questions
about coverage decisions. You can also
check the UM Program section of your
Member Handbook.
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Need another language format?

Please call to ask for materials in a different
format, including:
■ Other languages
■ Large print
■ Audiotapes
There is no charge for this.

CALL US TODAY.

The number is listed under
“Numbers to Know” on the front
cover of this newsletter.

CAN KIDS GET ARTHRITIS?
You might think of arthritis as a condition that affects adults, but kids can also get it. It’s called
juvenile arthritis (JA), and it can affect any child.
Experts don’t know what causes JA, but they think it might stem from a problem with the
immune system.
If your child has JA, he or she might have symptoms like:
■ Joint pain or stiffness
■ Swelling
■ Trouble walking or getting dressed
Juvenile arthritis can’t be cured. But with treatment, your child’s symptoms could go away.
Talk to your child’s doctor to learn more.
You may need to see a specialist to diagnose your child’s symptoms.
SOURCE: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “Childhood Arthritis,” retrieved from:
https://www.cdc.gov/arthritis/basics/childhood.htm

AUTISM AWARENESS
You’ve probably heard of autism. But what exactly is it?
Autism is a developmental problem with the brain. It can affect
language and social skills. It might make some people act a little
different than most. People who have it usually start to show
symptoms before age 3 and will have it throughout their lives.
Symptoms might include:
■ Lack of eye contact
■ Trouble interacting with others
■ Delayed speech
■ Body rocking or hand flapping

Manage it with:
■ Behavioral
changes
■ Change in diet
■ Medicine

Talk to your child’s doctor if you are concerned about autism.
Early treatment can help your child’s development.
SOURCE: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD),” retrieved from:
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/signs.html and https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/treatment.html
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BREAKFAST: START THE DAY OFF RIGHT
Mom always said, “Breakfast is the most important
meal of the day” – and she was right.
Experts say kids who eat breakfast do better in school.
They can focus on learning instead of being hungry.
Your public school may offer a free breakfast, so get
the kids there early.
If you plan on breakfast at home, get creative to make
sure your kids get a healthy start. Here are some ideas
for fast, nutritious and kid-friendly morning meals:

1

Think outside the (cereal) box.
■ Reheat leftovers from the night before
■ Mix up a smoothie with milk and fruit
■ Grab a handful of nuts and dried fruit

2

Include protein to keep kids full.
■ Try an egg, nuts, cheese or yogurt

3

Make it the night before.
■ Hard-boil eggs for an easy grab-and-go breakfast
■ Cut up fruit or veggies so they’re ready to add
to a yogurt parfait or omelet

EASY BREAKFAST COMBOS
These healthy ideas taste great and take just minutes to put together.
Older kids can even make them on their own.

Tortilla roll-up:

Spread peanut butter on a whole-wheat tortilla, add fruit and roll up.

Banana pop:

Dip a peeled banana in yogurt. Then roll it in granola.

Veggie pizza toast:

Top a piece of whole-grain toast with some cheese and your
favorite sliced veggies.

?
Want to
learn more?
Ask your child’s
doctor about
the importance
of breakfast at
his or her next
appointment.

SOURCE: U.S. Food & Drug Administration, “Healthy Breakfasts for Kids: It’s All About Balance,” retrieved from:
https://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm456060.htm
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR BENEFITS
We offer benefits designed to keep you and your family healthy. Below are just some of the
benefits available at no cost to you:
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■

No copay for most benefits – except brand drugs, DME, vision and PCP visits
Up to $120 in over-the-counter (OTC) items
Healthy Rewards program – earn gift cards, a reloadable debit card, items for pregnant
members and more
Discount card – monthly discounts on food and OTC items
Steps2Success program – GED testing, job training and financial education classes
Rides – to WIC appointments and breastfeeding/childbirth classes
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts membership – for members ages 6–18
Cellphone – with 350 monthly minutes and unlimited text messages

WellCare of Nebraska is committed

to getting you the care and services you
need to stay healthy.

CLICK or CALL
for the Latest Drug Coverage Updates

Want to find the latest about the
drugs we cover? Stop by our website,
www.wellcare.com/Nebraska. You’ll find
the Nebraska Preferred Drug List (PDL) and
WellCare of Nebraska’s Supplemental Drug
List. You can learn about drugs added or
removed. You’ll also find changes to any
drug requirements or coverage limits. You
can also call us for updates.

Call us to learn more.

1-855-599-3811

(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

ALWAYS TALK
WITH YOUR
DOCTOR
Always talk with your doctor(s) about
the care that is right for you. This material
does not replace your doctor’s advice. It
is based on third party sources. We are
presenting it for your information only.
It does not imply that these are benefits
covered by WellCare of Nebraska. Also,
WellCare of Nebraska does not guarantee
any health results. You should review your
plan or call Member Services to find out if
a service is covered.

CALL 911 or your doctor

right away in a health emergency.
Member FOCUS
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WellCare of Nebraska
P.O. Box 31370
Tampa, FL 33631-3370

WellCare of Nebraska, Inc. complies with all applicable federal civil rights laws. We do not exclude or treat people
in a different way based on race, color, national origin, disability, age, religious belief, gender, sexual orientation,
ethnicity, or language needs.
If English is not your first language, we can translate for you. We can also give you info in other formats. That
includes Braille, audio and large print. Just give us a call toll-free. You can reach us at 1-855-599-3811. For TTY, call
1-877-247-6272.
Si el español es su lengua materna, podemos brindarle servicios de traducción. También podemos proporcionarle
esta información en otros formatos. Estos incluye Braille, audio o letra de imprenta grande. Simplemente, llámenos
sin cargo al 1-855-599-3811. Para TTY llame al 1-877-247-6272.
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